
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
   
  

 
 

  
 
 

TIME LAP THEME WHAT TO DO 

1:30pm Survivor Lap Survivors will start us off 

1:35pm Caregiver Lap Caregivers will join in 

1:40pm Memory Lap 
Walk a lap in memory of a lost loved one (feel free to 

bring and hold up photos of those you love) 

1:45pm Heroes Lap 
We will honor our local heroes as they lead us around 

the track 

1:50pm School’s Lap 
Join us as we thank the next generation of heroes that 

have worked hard in the FIGHT AGAINST CANCER  

2:00pm VIP Teams Lap A lap to honor our VIP Teams 

2:15pm All In Lap Everyone join us! 

3:00pm Carnival Game Lap 
Dress your team as a carnival game – the more team 

members the better the game! 

4:00pm 
Crazy Carnival Hat Lap Who can come up with the craziest Carnival Hat for 

this lap? Wear your creations around the track! 

5:00pm “Step Right Up” - Side Show Lap 

We all love those crazy side shows at the Carnival – come 
up with your own and show it off during our Side Show 

Lap! (ie: Strongest Man) 
 

6:00pm Bra Lap and Auction 
Create your best carnival bra to action off after lap at the 

main stage at 6:30pm. 
 

7:00pm Carnival Balloon Creations Lap 
We all see those balloon creations and creatures at the 

Carnival – let’s see you make and wear your best balloon 
creation!  

8:00pm Carnival Food Lap 
Popcorn! Peanuts! Cotton Candy! Create your favorite 
Carnival food costume and wear it around the track! 

9:00pm Luminaria Luminaria Ceremony 

10:30pm Silent Lap  
(following luminaria ceremony) 

Walk in silence as we remember those we have lost and 
pray for those that are fighting the fight 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 

TIME LAP THEME WHAT TO DO 

11:00pm Glow Lap 
All those Carnival lights give us an idea…create your 

best glow in the dark costume! 

11:30pm Hula Hoop Contest Who can keep their Hula Hoop going the longest? 
Please bring your own hoops and meet by the stage! 

12:00am Face Off Cancer Lap Pick a team member and do your best face painted work 
of art – stop by the stage at 12:30am for a group photo! 

12:30am Team Spirit Lap Get as many of your team members out on the track to 
show your team spirit!  

1:00am Lions, Tigers and Bears Oh My 
Lap 

The Carnival always has fun animals - Create your 
favorite animal costume and roar around the track! 

1:30am Wish Upon A Star Lap Pick up a sky map at the stage, and as you slowly walk 
the track, see if you can spot any constellations.  

 

2:00am Reverse Lap Turn around and walk the track in the opposite 
direction 

2:30am Clean Up Lap 
Help us keep our track clean! While walking, help 

pick up any garbage you may see! 

3:00am Light The Way to a Cure Lap 
Make or Bring a lantern/flashlight etc. and help us 

illuminate our passion to find a cure! 
 

4:00am Carnival Ride Lap Represent your favorite carnival ride and walk the 
track! 

4:30am Spread the Love Kids activity: Father’s Day Card making under the 
Grandstand 

5:00am Pajama Lap Wear your favorite PJ’s around the track  
 

5:30am Breakfast Lap Get your lap in before your eggs and bacon! 

6:00am Sunrise Lap Show off your favorite pair of shades as we watch the 
sun rise over the track  

 
6:30am Old Relay Shirt Lap 

Wear your favorite old relay shirt – Who has the oldest 
shirt? 

7:00am Father’s Day Lap 
Walk a lap in Honor of All Dads  

 

7:30am Last Lap – All In! Last lap until 2018! Join us as we celebrate our Relay For 
Life event! 

8:00am Closing Ceremony  Gather in front of the stage for our awards and closing 
ceremony!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


